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WILLIAMS, BLANCn.lRD & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
X. 218 California Street,

7I9 an SJX FRJSCISCO.

m. w. raa.a. c-- ciasi
SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission ilercliaiits
And Shipping Agents.

4 US Front Street, cw.r if Clay .SL, .San Francisco

W will attend b the Sale of Sugar, and all kinds of Island
Fnd-e- . aim, tlx rm rchasing and Forwarding of Met
ctAml,e. Jil ly
r. xajs. a. a. ii(bstii t. a. urn.

MAIN &. WINCHESTER,
ascracrcaia aid ixrueTtaa or

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLARS, SADDLERY ATI EC, fcc,

314 2IC Battery St.,Sss Fiaacbea
N- - B GooJ assortment Concord jjrae Harness consO ntly

m awl. 721 1

t. c. aaaaiLL. jobs m caacas

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commissioii ITIcrcliants
AND

uctiouc erw,
"01 and 206 California Street,

S pnAucisoo.
ALSO. AOENT3 OF TUB

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Pertieelarattentior given 10 the sale ni purchase ol mer

tfcnd ise, sbipe' easiness aaPl'',0B' whaleships, negotiating
rVrbeae. "

t7 AllfreUnt arriving t Baa Francisco, by or to the lu

Line of Packets, will b forwar Jed raas or coaauuios.
XT Eachaoge on Honolulu braogbt and sold.

.cruixro
liners. C. L. UifhanU Co. ......... ........... .Booolala

II. Hackfcl.1 k. Co
C. Brew- -r k Co.... .........
Bmhop C.... ............ .......

Dr. R. W. Woud
Hon. K. II. Alien
b. U. Wauirmc '

T4 if
. 5t Co.,
; ; V.iKIUV(. M

' . 3 " I i
i imU, Orcgon

'. ' . r. i.ii-i.- EVUACEUI.N' OUR PRE--
wiii beslaesa t'r spwsrds of seven years, and being

lucated ia a Are pronr brick uulUio. we are prepared to receive
aal dispose of Island staples, sorti as Seirar.Rice.gjrrups, Pule,
Code, Ac, to advantage. Cxuu&rtaml especially solicited
fur th Oreira auK to which prrsooal atteniioa will be paid,
ao I apoa wLlcb cash advances will be matte when repaired,

fas Faascwr-- Rrrsarsrcs:
Badger Liodeoberrvr, Jm. Patrick Co.,

rvL Ura. W. T. Coleman Co.,
f lereos. Baker k. Co.

PoMTLavo Ritrraaxcrs:
A Me Lewis. Ladd A Tiltoo. Leonard Jt Oreen

II.vi.ri.c RrrsBSSCR:
Ctrl Walker Jt AUo. ly
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LEA & IERItIl'S,
CKLKCRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
DECLARED BY VOXXOISSEVRS

TO IB

Tlio Only Good. Sauco !

sfcn'a f'.t
Pt .:5.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD!
rfIIE SUCCESS Of THIS MOST DELI-- M.

Cl'JCa and annvalled haviuK eaosed certain
dealers to apply the name of Worcestershire Sauce to their
own inferior compounds, the Public is hereby IntonDcd that too
only way ta seeore the genuine. Is to

ASK F0H LEA & PEERINS' SAUCE,
and to see that their aaaies are upon the vrrapper, label,
Hopper and bottle.

aome or tht ioxeign markets bavin;; been supplied with a
srnirioua Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrappers and labels
ui which the muaes of Lea and Prrrina hare been brged, U. and
P. g i' that they hare furniahed their correspondents
with power of attorney to tike Instant proceedingt against
Mmmfaetmrej and t'endarg of such, or any other imitations
by which their right may be infringed.

Ak far LCI Jt PEUEIXS' Saare aid See Name o
Wrapper, Label, Cottle, and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Kxport by the Proprietor, Worcester ;
Crosse and Biackweil, London, Ac., Ac; and by Orocera and
Oilmen anirersaily. 694 ly j

CROSSE & BLACIUVELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PICKLES, SACOES, ETRCPS,

JAMS, IX TIN3 AND JARS,
ORANGE MARMALADE.

TART FRCITS, DESSERT FRUITS.
MC3TARD, YIXK0AR.

POTTED MEATS AND FISn.
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS..
- PICKLED SALMON.

FRESH AND LOCIIfVJiE UERUINOS.
'

FRIED SOLia.

FREill AND FIN DOM HADDOCKS.

PCRE SALAD OIL.

iorp3, IN PINT AND QUART TIN3. ,

PRERTED MEATS IN TINS.
PRESERVED UAMS AND CIlkESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.
BOLoQNA SAUSAGE.

VORrUIIIRK GAME PATES.

YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.

GAU.ANTIN13.
TONGUES, BRAWN. POULTRY.

PLUM PUDDINGS.

LCA Aj PKRRIN'S WORCEsTERSIHR3 SAUCI.

Frttk tupplir of the above mam mlmaf be mad from every
Storekeeper throughout Ik World.

CAUTION.
To prer--nt th fraud of rrCIJing the bottles or jars with natiro

rftiductiuas, Uwy should inooriabto be deetroyed
bea empty.

Oooda ihoald always be examined anna dellrery. to detect any
attesBptat substitution ot artirkrs of iafeiior brands.

CROSSE & DLACKWELL,
PCRVETORB TO TO QUEEN. THK EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCil, AND TUB OF THE BEX6IANS,

Boho Square, IjoiicIoii.
At the Pari Exhibition of 1547. TIIRE8 Prixe Medals were

awarded to CROSSE At BLAC&WE1X, for the marked supe-
riority of their productions. 73 ly

A Boole which should be in Every Library

A5EREWS' DAWAIIAS

ABOUT 20,000 HAWAIIANCOXTAIXIXO signification, and .

. ALSO-- i j

A EasUsb-IIairall- aji Yoeabalarj, aad Chrtivlwgical
Table of Ulsttrfcal Events.

By Lorrin Andrews. ,

Bound in Sheep, .
fa.Il'E j Boaad in Half Morocco,

5.00coo
rot sie y H. M. WHITNEY.

T!Js VolwiUe Work can b cl lined in London of

Messrs. TRCBNER k. Co., Paternoster Bow.

And also in Sue York of
Hessrs. BARNES & Co., John gU

ALSO FOR SALE
S3saV Ilawallaa aad English Phrase Baok.

F.ibcr'8 lVo. 3 Pencils,
rruiESE pqpdlibTpencils CAS BE

M found at - Q63) .11. M. WHirNET'o

IVovcIs, JVciv and Old.
a nf IXVOIUE Jt"i uci r.i t if a i l iig

J:. Book Store of II. M. WHITNEY.

Foieign Miscellany.
Home by a new census, has 220,532 in-

habitants ; 7,4S0 of them are priests, monks
and nuns.

A letter from Tripoli reports the fall of a
monster aerolite in the neighborhood of
Mourzouk, weighing, it is ?aid, 5,000Ibs.

The New England Female Medical Col-

lege of Boston, was opened in 1848, and
since then has graduated seventy-fou- r women.

A coal bed four feet thick bns been opened
one mile north of Knob View, on the South
Pacific railroad, 9S miles southwest from St.
Lou 13.

Of the 496 ladies who have graduated at
Oberlin College, 272 have married gentle-
men who were graduates of the same in-

stitution.
The duration of a flash of lightning can

be measured and is 44 less than the millionth
part of a second," according to the New
York Kspres.

44 Why do you call me birdie, my dear?"
inquired a wife of her husband. 44 Because,"
was the answer, 44 you are always associated
in my mind with a bill."

It is announced that the Sublime Porte
has determined to adopt the T rench metric
system of weights and measures as the only
legal standards in Turkey.

Dr. Elizabeth Blickwell has commenced
the practice of medicine in London. She is
the daughter of a Bristol sugar reffner, who
emigrated to the United States in 1S32.

The following inscription is actually to be
found in an ancient cemetary in Rockvilfe,
Eastern Massachusetts : 44 In memory of
Jane Bent, who kicked up her heels and
away she went."

Said one gentlemen of honor to another,
44 If you don't accept my challenge, I shall
post you in the. paper." ,4Onshr- - "T,:M
the other, I !k i rnthtr f.'i a 'Joen paper-tha- n

one ccflin."
i Afoppiih-fi-ViPr;'- " ! u fri'-iv- l rot to
Triarry a p. - r .rl, ' v. :.i!J iiml rnatri- -

raony with jiotrrt v" : work." ov,u V,
iJ his frit-'icl- . "1 i:h- r h i!

, thai down i.i.iC."

The papers relate an annecdote of a beau-
tiful 3'oung lady, who had become blind,
having recovered her sight afier marriage.
It is no uncommon thing for people's eyes
to be opened by matrimony.

The Wateb-cue- e. The following hit at
the water-cur- e was made by Charles Lamb,
and none but himself could have made so
quaint a conceit. 44 It is," said he, 4 neither
new nor wonderful, for it is as old as the del
uge, which in my opinion, killed more than
it cured."

A San Francisco paper announces that the
majority of the women who have arrived ini,. r ri.: r.. .i .mating nuiii iitiua, wiuuii a iew mounts,
are the wives or men already established in
the fitate, and that they bring with them
their children and household goods, and set-
tle down as honestly as any otherpeople in the
domestic relation. The Times also claims
that the importation of woman for base pur-
poses is constantly decreasing.

High Heels, The ladies of California, as
elsewhere in the United States, adopt the
foolish fashion of wearing hihh heels. They
have a right, we suppose, to do so, but we
desire to remind them of a fact which is
recorded in a Connecticut paper. It is stated
that two young ladies, belonging to influen-
tial families in Hartford of that State, are
under surgical treatment for cramped and
distorted feet, caused by wearing the prevail-
ing style of high-heele- d boots.

It is reported in Paris that the Prince Im-
perial of France, who has lately passed his
tourteenth year, is soon to be betrothed to a

German Princess of high lineage." As the
Emperor of Austria has one daughter, the
Archduchess Gisele-Loui3-Mari- e, who is now
in her fourteenth year, it is supposed she
may be the 44 party of the second part." She
was born on the 12th of July 1856, while
the Prince Imperial was born on the 16th of
March 1856, so that the Austrian Princess is

iustnee.
four month yuoug er than the French

Cost of Thirteen Years' Wars. Mr.
Leray-Beannea- u, a disciple of the peace-at-any-pri- ce

party, who argues that all the
wars between 1853 and 1S66, might have
been avoided if those engaged in them had
so chosen, thus summarizes the expenditure
in men and money during the period of
thirteen years :

Men Million franc
Wit. trilled. expended.

Crimean........ 7&4,99I 8,600
Italian. 45.0UO l,fUO
laiiln... .JCU ISO
American North). . Ml,OOO 23.M0
American doulh.. 9l9,0uO 11,600
A ut . . . 45,000
Various ........... 1,000

TotaL. 1,743,491 4730
At the Paris opera the other night, the

inflammable scenery took fire. The manager
alarmed the firemen, who promptly turned
their hose on the fire. At the same time
the manager said : 44 A fine for the first
person who stirs from his post. Five francs
lor each person who remains still." Nobody
stirred. The ballet dancers stoically allowed
themselves to be deluged by the water which
poured from the scenery. If one of these
poor creatures had taken flight, or a single
spectator in the house had guessed what was
going on behind the scenes, the results would
have been most disastrous and the victims
numerous. The coolness and presence of
mind of the manager prevented a terrible
catastrophe. The ballet dancers on their part
deserved the grateful thanks of their country
and earned their five francs bravely. It was
remarked in the house with some surprise
that it rained heavily on the stage ; but who
could for a moment have suspected that a
fire was raging, while the chorus and super-
numeraries were so calm and immovable ?

The act was almost finished, and by the
time it came to a conclusion the fire was
extinguished. raris Correspondent.
' The Love of the Beautiful. Place a
young lfdy under the care of a kind-hearte- d,

graceful woman, and she, unconsciously to
herself, grows to a graceful lady. Place 8
boy in the establishment of a thorough-goin- g,

straight-forwar- d business man, and the boy
becomes a self-relia- nt, practical business
man. Children are susceptible creatures,
and circumstances, scenes, and action, always
impress them. As you influence them, not
by arbitrary rules, not by stern example
alone, but in the thousand other ways that
speak: through bright scenes, soft utterance
and pretty . pictures, so will they grow.
Teach your children to love the beautiful.
Give them a corner in the garden for flowers,
encourage them to put in shape the hanging
baskets, allow them to have their favorite
trees, lead them to wander in the prettiest
wood lots, show them where they can best
view the sunet, rouse them in the morning,
not with the stem 44 time to wort," but with
the enthusiastic 44 see the beautiful sun rise;!
buy for them pretty pictures and encourage
them to decorate their rooms, each in his or
her childish way. The instinct is in them.
Give them an inch and they will go a mile.
Allow them the privilege and they will
make vour homes beautiful. J

New York Correspondence No. 39.

Rhmmd Gartner. Sltdman 77e Blameless Prince
and other Poems.

FROM OUR OWN C0RRF.SP0XDEXT.

New York, March ICth, 1870.
Since the days of The Diamond Wedding,"

I wonder how many of the Advertiser's readers
have read the writings of Edmund Clarence Sted-ma- n,

who celebrated it in a poem? Those who
were interested in his account of that glittering
solemnity may be interested to know that the
Senor Oviedo, its hero, died a few months ago of
age and ennui; and that its historian, about the
Bxme time, published a charming volume of poetry
entitled 44 The Blameless Prince." I think that
the cultivated audience of the Advertiser will
thank me for directing their attention toward one

of the most promising of our younger poets.
Sir. Stedman's last book is the work of a

poetical nature, acting under the somewhat rigid
limitations of American culture. It expresses a
development as fine as is yet attainable in our
milieu, as Taine calls the circumstances which
condition the artist. As water envelops the
naked form of the bather, so intimately is the
poet in contact with his conditions, which do
not, however, yield so freely to him as the me-

dium in which the swimmer moves. The poetical,
or unpoetical, taste and tendencies of the public
react powerfully upon the poet ; and only eminent
gcn'us can create the requisite atmosphere of
appreciation for a. really new utterance in any
domain of art.

The poem which gives its name to this volume,
describes, in two hundred and eighteen elegiac
stanzas, both the outward and the secret life of a
prince whose character is apparently blameless,
lie diaplajs before his court and Lis people a
pure and unsuspected morality and a gracious
culture ; and after a long and happy rein he ,

larr..ite'l by f!e natiou ns Tiic ' ,

Priure.'' Yet, tirfmghout thifc cc-LipIa- . ..',
he ihCulijeBjri cecict .'.'. ThaaU. h-- . -- '.,
nirirriac, he lovca another t'.:;i L'a qu . w

lady wliom he meets "h ho rr r .ca a f.r t . . ; 't
time ir's 1 tfltr u.

I !v uiiP 'e
" He saw the lady's prodigal dark hair

And wondrous tovciiues ;n

and, having Been, he never forgot the vision.
Sle was one of those, in the poet's words,

........ Whose fervent souls are wed
To Blorious bodies, panoplied fr love.

Born to hear sweetest words that can be said,
To give and gather kisses, ami to move

All men with longing after them to know
What flowers ol paradise for lovers grow."

Love sprang up at once between the lady and
the prince; yet it was not confessed at the first
meeting :

44 Only lhir eyes told what they could not b;it.
For a till their lips spoke eleven words that day."

They parted ; and in married life the prince
endeavored to forget this imperious and sudden
passion. He truggled against it, and lie passed
several years in happy wedlock ; when, meeting
again the queen's rival, all his old love for her
flamed up anew. In spite of their long separation,

" Each in the other's fancy so had dwelt,
44 That, as one sees lor days a sweet strange face,

Until in dreams at night he does caress
Its owner, aud next niuruing in some place

Meets her, and wonders if she loo can guess ;

flow near and known he thinks her in this wise
They read one story In each other's eyes.
44 Her thick hair, falling from its lilies, hid

Their firm long kiss ol passion and content.
He heard her soft, glad murmur, as site slid

Within his hold, and 'gsinst his bosom leant.
Whispering: 4 At last! at last ! the years were sore.'
4 Their spite,' he said, 4 shall do us wrong no more ! ' "

From that time forward,- - the prince lived a
double life; for the secret of his forbidden love
was guarded until the day of his death. Finally,
however, after long mental conflict, he determined
to break off this liaison, and to live faithful to
his queen ; but on the very day in which he sets
out to execute his resolve he is killed in his own
forests by the fall of a tree. He is mourned
with reverent affection by the nation ; and elo-

quent inscriptions record his stainless virtue.
Soon after this event the queen is thrown by
accident into the society of her still unsuspected
rival, who has retired, since the death of the
prince, to a convent, and, has resolved to expiate
her sin by confession ; and 6he tells the story of
the king's unfaithfulness to the incredulous and
infuriated queen. The dialogue between the two
women is a powerful and dramatic scene, it is
marred however by an offence against literary
taste. Describing the rage of the queen upon
hearing the confession of her rival, the poet says:

44 The tiger that is prisoned at life's start
la mortals, though per chance it never wakes
From its mute sleep began to rouse and crawL
Her lips grew while, and on her nostril flake
Of wrath and loathing itood."

This passage may plead a classic precedent. But
thisls pathology, not poetry. -

The passages that follow are fine. A strong
revulsion takes place in the queen's feeling to-

ward the memory of her lord, and toward the
living world. Thenceforward, to her

44 The air seemed full of lies, the realnrunsound ;
Her courtiers knaves ; her maidens, good and lair,

Most shameless bawds ; her children clung around
Like aaps, to sting her ; from the kingdom's heir, '

Shuddering, she turned her face ; his features took
A shining horror from bis lather's look."

The queen died broken-hearte- d ; and her secret
perished with her. The world still cherishes the
pure memory of the Blameless Prince ; and only
to the oet is revealed the tragedy of these three
lives.

The vereiGcation of the poem is highly melodi-
ous ; aud its analysis of the passions and the
principles which etruggle for the mastery of the
prince's heart are a continual comment upon the
dogma, 44 Love is crime." The poem is not,
however, in any formal sense didactic. The facts
of a pathetic experience are given, and tlte reader
ia left to Lis own interpretations of their sig-

nificance.
The minor poems, which occupy the latter half

of the volume, posfess a varied interest ; and as I
Lave begun to speak of poetry, 1 will finish by
giving some account of them. They are divided
into 44 Songs and Studies," 44 Poems of Nature,"
44 Shadow-Land-,' and 44 Translations from Theo-

critus." ' Picturesque transcripts of New Eng-

land life are given in 44 Country Sleighing " and
44 The Doorstop." The peculiar Kiting rhythm
in the former poem is fascinating :

44 The windows glisten, the old folks listen
To hear the slcigh-bell- a pass 1

The fields grow whiter, the stars are brighter,
The road is smooth as glass.

Our mu filed faces born,
The clear north wind blows cold.

The girls all nestle, nestle, nestle,
Each ia her lover's bold."

- The following verses are 'tailed
' THE TBT8T.

Sleeping, I dreamed that thou wast mine.
In some ambrosial lover's shrine.
Hy lips against thy Upa were pressed,
And aU our passion was confessed ;
Ho near and dear my darling seemed,
I know not that 1 00 ly dreamed.
44 Waking, this mid and moonlight night,
I clasp thee close by lover's right,
ThJU fearest not my warm embrace,
And yet so like the dream thy face

- And kisses I but half partake
The joy, and know not if I wake.

44 At Twilight " and the 44 Autumn Song " are
swallow-fligh- ts of melody which I would quote,
but that space forbids.' Mr. Stedman's poetry is
characterized by a felicity of phrase and of rhythm,
by a sculpturesque beauty of expression, and by
a choice of effective Bubjecta. We may estimate
44 The Blameless Prince " as a weleome contribu-

tion to American belles-lettre- s, as the flower of a
fine nature, even though it springs up in the arid
soil of this city, where is Mr. Stedman's houee
and Business. For the poet is a Wall street man,
as busy as the rest ; and bis art has both merits
?nd disadvantages as the result. --Many great

literary men have also been men of Business ; the
poet, indeed, geta a dryer knowledge of many
aspects of life when he mingles with the throng

thun when he isolates himself. Of the other
fine arts no high development seems possible

among us; but there is no reason why good

poetry should not be produced in this country
to-da- y ; and Mr. Stedman's volume is an earnest

of the fact. No recent volume that Las appearea
among ns is better worth attention.

Calamus.

English Activity In Ocean Telegraphs Ex-

tensionThe Capital Involved.

A London weekly journal of the latest mail
date publishes the following interesting remarks

with apparently a justifiable pride on the
Subject OI the aia anu eueuuragvmcui. niiitu
Great Britain affords to projects of ocean tele-

graph communication with the far East. The
writer says :

The characteristic energy of English capitalists
has been newly shown in the extension of oceanic
telegraphy. Some months ago we published a
list "of seven schemes, with a capital of nearly

6,000,000. which had been launched shortly
after the success of the French Atlantic cable,
and the list, inclusive ol companies for telegraph
construction, may now be extended to thirteen,
with a capital of 9,000,000, viz. :

1. British Indian Submarine Telegraph Sues to
Aden ami Bombay H2?,'2

2. Direct English, Indian and Australian '"jX
3. Falmouth, Gibraltar and Malta ooO.ow
4. Great Northern Telegraph extension and pur- -

chase of lines in Northern Europe 400,000
8. India, Australia and China Submarine Tele- -

graphs first section, Ceylon to Penang 3jr5
. International Mid Channel IX'a

7. West India and Panama fxX'PjCi
8. British Indian extension Ceylon to Singapore.. 400,000
t. Great Oceanic Telegraph southwest of Ireland

and Halifax ;;"" 060,000
10. China Submarine Telegraph Singapore to Hong

kong and ShaDghae first section.. - 625,000
Do. do. additional capital for second section.... 300,000

11. British Australian 600,000
12. Great Northern Telegraph China and Japan

600,000extension -
13. Panama and South Pacific. 320,000

Total... 2.260,000
Withdrawn or In susiense.
Tlue'iivr t V several toli-grap- h scheme whioh

' ,' ) uvt w.i'.iKi.'iou, ti-pr- e rma:n tea
ism"! with- -

; fevf uoiitljci Ar eutcipiioes ol this novel
i '. Ii we include the two Atlantic cable com

in .ies. which are older, we hive twelve
i .:mni'-- 3 with a cnp"'al f u'juJt JCy,0OO:000,
; et all in .i ;tci ji tuiplesed within a very

; awj and nearly covering, moreover, the
whole field to which such enterprise can extend.
This is very prompt work, and ought to be re
marked at a tune when some reproacnes are maae
against English energy for not having promoted
a scheme like the Suez Canal. We are expend-
ing on oceanic telegraphs in a year about as
much as the canal cost all the independent share-
holders in ten. The two enterprises besides are
not to be named together jn importance the
judgment of the English capitalist as well as his
energy oemg enown uy ma taxing to uie one anu
not to the other. The telegraphs in the present
state of the world change materially the condi-
tions of trade at comparatively little expense,
and are, therefore, in great demand ; and if the
business is risky there are at least large profits
in it things which can hardly he said ot the
canal. It is not their neglect of a scheme not
really demanded by business, or only in moderate
demaud, which will show that the enterprise of
English capitalists has been beaten or approached
in the promotion of important and novel under
takings.

"What Ice has done for Civilization.
A few years ago ice was an incidental luxury

and not a necessity of life. It Mas an indulgence,
anu not a nxeu naoic. liuiter was cooie cuereDy,
and a phenomenal ice cream was possible. It
was a relief to the sick room. Then came Aque
duct water in cities instead ot the now deserted
wells, and the ice business became important
The changes made in accordance with the new
era are mentioned by the .Newark: Advertiser.
The refrigerator was invented. The deep, dark,
dingy, and damp old cellar went the way of the
old well, aud the well-light- ed basement came in.
The refrigerator and the basement eo together.
Then came the great preservatories in slaughter
nouses, markets, Hotels, &o., Dotti lor meats and
vegetables. Then came the Arctio cars for the
transportation of perishable articles of food. See
also how the soda water and ice cream business
expanded, and what life was given to the plumber's
trade. Finally, the undertakers, says the Adver-
tiser, 44 have modified the whole method of their
calling, and made large investments in the ma-
chinery needed for the refrigeratory processes.
Here is something like theJiouse that Jack built,
cause acumulating on cause, until from the 6mall
seed of a petty luxury has grown a national
indufjtry. '

Suppose the ice crop is really short this year.
The world can do without ice cream and 6herry
cobblers, while thousands of person would lose
employment, and the community at largo would
be subjected to an enormous expense. These lux-
uries, grown and developed into necessities, can-
not be idly abandoned. The mild Winter teaches
that the ice area should be enlarged. What the
Hudson does not yield, the Kennebec must, and
the factories for manufacturing ice must be intro-
duced here as they are at the South. For ice we
must have. The want not felt a few years ago
is now the centre of many and absorbing commer-
cial interests.

Foreign Notes.
The Hon. Mr. Caldwell, formerly a Minister of

the United Stalea ia Bolivia, and now accredited to
it, from Bolivia, had reached Woshingtou, and bten
retused a reception by the government. In a re-
cent similar case Secretary Fish said that the U. S.
Government could not receive one of its own citi-
zens as a Minister from a foreign government. Mr.
Fish also informed the Minister that the case of
Burlingitiue was not analagous. as he was a special
envoy to all the treaty-makin- g; powers, and not
subject to recsgnition by the United States.

The Sex. Never, says the London AOteneum
has the sun been so much looked at as now. Ia
Europe and America, iu India and at the Cape, in
any place where there are telescopes and spectro-
scopes, and astronomers to use them, there the sun
is closely watched. At Kew Observatory photo-heliograp- hy

is a part ot the regular daily work of
the establishment, and from time to time the results
and the conclusions tlrey warrant are laid before
the Royal Society. Out of all this it is thought that
our knowledge of the sun's constitution must be
increased. All possible advantage will Le taken
of the eclipse of the sun in December next ; aud,
under instruction from scientific committees, par-
ties will Le sent to Algiers to make observations,
aided by the best modern appliances. Meanwhile,
Father Secchl.of the Observatory at Rome is pub-
lishing every day a picture of the sun, iu which all
the visible spots and all the prominences, with their
changes, are represented. A daily solar bulletin,
though a rough one, may perhaps be useful.

Threatens to Resiux. It Js rumored that Sec-
retary Fish intends to resign the portfolio of State,
if the treaty for the annexation of San Domingo
should pass the Senate. This Government with a
San Domingo appendage is something which that
statesman cannot regard with favor. It is against
his principles to recognize, in his official capacity,
the annexation of that volcanic community. Aa a
foreign nation the Secretary is perfectly willing to
discharge every duty which San Domingo may
impose on him, but he is unequal to the task of so
altering his ideas with reference to it, as to view
it in the light of c part and parcel of this Republic.
Its annexation would be, so far aa the Secretary of
State is concerned, nothing but a measure to
relieve that functionary for the future from all
trouble in keeping up a correspondence with it
and about it -

How to Reach the North Pole. Now that the
Senate Committee have resolved to recommend
spending 8100,000 for new Arctio explorations,
they should give due attention to the claims of the
Kuro-Siw- o route. Captain Bent was the first to
bring this line of research into notice. In a pow-
erful series of papers, supplemented by Professor
T. B. Maury's able contributions to Putnam's
Magazine, he proyes that the probabilities of
reaching the open Polar sea and the North Pole
are decidedly in favor of the passage via the great
warm current of the Pacific, the 44 gulf stream " of
that ocean, the Kuro-Siw- o, which sweeps from the
equator up through Behring Straits, carrying its
gigantic volume of wanned water, it ia supposed,
into the unfrozen Polar sea. For several hundred
miles north of the Straits whalers have found open
water, extending as far as the eye could reach.
Tbe western side of this continent being much
warmer on the same parallel of latitude than the
eastern, it is likely that an open course will be
found under ordinary circumstances much higher
np than on this side. All that is necessary, on
Captain Bent's theory, to reach the pole, is to keep
in this current, by means of test Bounding with a
thermometer, sailing or drifting with it At times

--the course of a ship would be obstructed by float

ing ice. but by waiting till it thawed or broke up,
or forcing a path through it, tbe explorer would at
last certainly gain Lis goal so Captain Bent
thinks. Arctic researches have hitherto run too
much in a rut. "Every expedition has. tried the
eastern passage, and has failed. It i3 true that Dr.
Hayes and a single companion did get so far as to
see the shores of the unfrozen ocean, after travel-
ing hundreds of miles on sledges ; bnt there is
plenty of room for doubt whether a ship or steamer
or any other national craft can make its way to
the same point by an eastern route. Therefore we
say, by way of change from tbe dull routine of
Arctic adventure, let the Kuro-Siw- o be tried for
once. It may turn out that Bhering Straits is the
true portal through which mankind can pierce the
heart of the polar mystery.

London, April 22 Tbe Fenians have threatened
vengeance against the Pall Mall Gazette, on account
of the vigorous course taken by that journal in
favor of enforcing the law for the protection of
life and property in Ireland. Tbe propietore of
the Gazette have asked the authorities for protec-
tion, and the police nightly patrol that vicinity.
A house In that neighborhood, supposed to be a
base of the Fenian Society, is very closely watched.
There is considerable excitement, and tbe Fenians
are unusually active. Seizures of arms and other
war material were made by the authorities yester-
day at Manchester and Newcastle.

Madrid, April 22. The Orleanists think Mont-pensie- r's

chances for the throne of Spain improved
by bis duel with Prince Henri.

Vienna. April 23. There is a strong movement
in Tyrol for secession from the Roman Church.
This is because the question of Infallibility is ex-

pressed in open council.
Paris, April 24. The Paris Journal publishes

the Emperor's address to Frenchmen, declaring
that the Constitution of 1852, which was drawn up
by virtue of the powers given him, and ratified by
eight millions of voters, has procured for France
18 years of calm and prosperity which have not
been without glory. It secured order and left the
way open to more improvements. The Emperor
says : I, myself, believe to-da- y, that anything done
without your consent is illegal. The Constitution
of imperial and democratic France may be reduced
without your consent, your legislation will have
the advantage of rendering definite the program
already made, and placing beyond the Influences
of political fluctuations the principle of rovtrn- -
meat By beginning with t?te ballot voie you will
exercise tlii rai'.niicer. ot itvoumo;:, urd j.iaci? cr-U- ef

and liberty on n eoMd and v.iil ivnovr

I lQjr son" A y' faithful tu my origin. I
saau continue to ie peneii'uLeu oy your iuoi.g i.
fortified by your Will. Confiding in providence, I
shall work v7itbont cessation for the prosperity
and grandeur of France.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims,
NAMELY.- -

g ALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

Bales Stark Mills A DrilllDg.
Cases Powhattan Denims,

Cases U err! mac Denims,

Cases Colon Deuiras.

Giiigliniiis and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,
Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,

Cases Bleached Truckee Rirer Cottons,
Cases Bleached Edgartown Brown Cottons, "

Cases Blea. Rockingham Brown Cottons

PRINTS,
Cases 44 Albion" Prints Green and Red,

Cases 44 Oriental" Prints Buff and Purple,
Cases 44 American " Prints Browns,

Cases 44 Cacheco " Prints Browns,
Cases fine 44 Chluu " Prints White,

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

726 3m C. BREWER CO,

Kaolin, JPirc Sand,
IPE CLAY. FOR SALE BVP 728 3m C. BREWER If CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
AF ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM TOO

F TO 3,000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER & CO.,

726 3m Market Wharf.

Spirits Turpentine
FURNITURE VARNISH.

Japan,
Demar Varnish.

For sale by C. BREWER CO.,
3m 27 Qceen street.

Handled Axes,
X HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROWBARS

For sale by (720 3m) C. BREWER it CO.

IN VARIETY, OX YOKES
Log Chains,

Cultivators,
And other Agricultural Implements, for sale by

728 3m C. BREWER & CO.

.Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM SOO 1 0 BOO LBS.

AND CHAINS 4 to . For sale by
72a 8m C. BREWER li CO.

Fire, Fire, Fire !

14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM
BOSTON, via Sau Francisco for sale by

C. BREWER CO.

N. B. These Machines, so deserrodlf uonular in the United
States, where they hare saved millions or property, will be sold
for cost and charges. (720 ly) C. B. tt CO.

Oak, Asli, Hickory.
PLANK OF ASSORTED SIZES,

Imported expressly for 0

CARRIAGE MAKERS' USE.
For sale by (726 3m) C. BREWER & CO.

Carts and Wagons.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts,
Lieht Carta, for horses or mules, of strong
make, suitable for town or plantation work.

Business Wagons,
Light Concord w agons,

Kxpress Wagons,
Ligbt Hand Carts,

Heavy Hand Carts.
WUeellKirrows,

Canal Barrows, A--

All of the above are for sale low.
728 3m C. BKSWtn r

Salmon.
BARRELS AND HALF BAR-

RELS Beat Red SALMON. For sale by
TiA Urn O. BREWER & CO.

mjOTHING HAS BEEN FOUND TO -
11 PASS

Winter's Metallic Paint !
Am m . Tl viul k Slinli Bntldinn. Soots. Bollert
Iroa or Wood --work exposed x tbe changes Incident to a tropi-
cal climate. It is e, resist dampQesa and denes
decay, and U the only armor which protects from ail vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale tjy C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers it. Paints. Tig to

flRS. II, BOBKES
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATBEGS bought tbe entire stock of Mr. Johnston s

" Tobacco and Candy Store,
NtnjANU STREET,

Opposit to Messrs. Afong & Achnck, and baring made er--,

rangemenU for receiving ... -
REGULAR SlTPUES OF FRESH CAXDIES, fcc,

8be will continue this bnsiness as heretofore, soliciting rtbe kind
patronage of her friends and the public generally. 7le em

Tobacco ! Tobacco !

RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,JUST of -

FRESH PLUG TOBACCO
or: superior quality.

In 1-- 2, 1-- 4 and 1-- 10 pound Plugs.
sale In quantities to suit Purchasers, atfg In, I'. A. SCUAEFER 4 TJO. 8.

ivl. T. DONNELL
LIAS--

RECEIVED by LATE ARRIVALS
FROM

Boston and San Francisco!

SUPERIOR MRMTRRR
CONSISTING IN PART OF

ii JH J WALNUT ROUND CORNERED S
feet Extension Tables,

Walnut Round Extension Tables,
Far'--ian- l Walcut Round 10-fe- Extension Tables,

Walnut Round 12 feet Extension Tables,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES!
The best article ever brought to this Country.

PERAMBULATORS,
Something New a very fine Article.

BLiCK WALXIT SIDE 1D COR.VEU BRACKETS!

Different Styles and Sixes.

Ladies' Oak and Walnut Dining Chairs,
Ladies1 Oak,Walnut and Oval-bac-k Xurse

JlocJcers,
Ladies7 Oak Walmd Brace arm Rockers,

Ladies' Maple Jiockers,

!
PMlflr-iV- a Uicrh O?1' Jiming f!ltirt

j

CHILD HEN'S WO Of)SXA T R O CI F. .W

WALNUT YSKATfiGTS I

Walnut IHftrlilii --Tats fllinmliPr Sofa f
SItaaaauti uihi wiv-- a wj vuuiuhm vvia

Different Patterns.

Chestnat Chamber Sets, Walnut Trimmed.

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, (very neat)

Oak Moss Office Chairs.

OAK ROTARY OFFICE CHAIRS!
Cane Seat, Spring Back.

LIGHT GHECZAXJ CHAIRS.
WALNUT COTTAGE CHAIRS.

LAFAYETTE CDAIKS, WOOD SEAT.

Light Maple Rockers, Large Size.

GILT ARM ROCKERS, LARGE SIZE

SALOON TABLES!
2 feet, 2 1-- 2 feet a7ul 3 feet.

American Leaf Dining Tables I

3 feet, 3 1- -2 feet and 4 feet.

AMERICAN ROUND CORNERED

Cottacre Sedsteads !

MAHOGANY BUREAUS!
&C. &C, &C. aVc. AC.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE

MADE TO ORDER WITH DISPATCO,

On Moderate Terms, for CASH.
728 1m

STATIONERY STOCK !

Quick Sales & Small Profits

I am Now Opening my New Stock
OF

Choice Writing Papers
RECEIVED

Direct from the Mills in Massachusetts,
BV THE ,Syren n-iic- l xcuxiio.

THESE GOODS HAVING BEES PIBCIIASED BI
TllE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices !

Will be Offered to My Customer at
Slight Advance on Home Cost I

120 Reams best White Uuled Lelter Paper.

75 Reams best White Plain Letter Paper.

2& Reams best Blue Uuled U tU-- r Paper.

150 Reams Congress White Buled Cap Paper.

100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper.

85 Reams Commercial Wblte Ruled Note Paper.

15 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap Paper.

15 Reams Commercial Plain White and Blue Note.

100 Reams Plain Kngliib Note Paper.

40 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Cap.

25 Reams Plain aod Ruled Flat Demy.

25 Reams Plain aod Ruled Flat Medium and Royal.

30 Reams Narrow Bill Paper. 4

20 Reams Broad Cap Bill Paper.

10 Reams Colored Plain Note Papers.

16 Reams Legal Cap.

Most of this Stock Is from tbe celebrated Mllla of Plainer

Porter, whose papers are unequaled tut general mercantile
purposes.

ALSO

Received by Samo Vessels,
500 Sheets of Printers Cards,

200 Sheets of Bristol Board Cards.
100,000 Assorted Plain and Colored Cards tot Business Cards.

;
' ALSO

100,000 Wbite, Baff, Canary and Straw Envelopes, of every

desirable sixes and pattern. Direct from tbe celebrated
maunfactory of Rsyoor A Co.

KT My Customers on tbe other Islands will be served rt t
the same promptness and favor as those residing ia lionolala,

At the following Low Prices :

Best Congress Letter Papr, $4 00 a Ji'xn
Best Eecord Cap Paper, 5 00
Best Commercial Note Paper. 3 00 4i

Heavy Bill Paper, 5 00
ASD ;

Alili OTI2EH KEW - STOCK
AT THE SAME REDUCED PRICES. ,

n Zm " II. M. WniTNE Yo

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR P ACK AGES.-CON- -G

R KSS ai4 ether White Letter Paper.
. Kaled Overland Paper, in fl packages,

LawyerV Brief Paper. Congress Cap. --

Broad and Narrow Bill Paper.
For sale cheap by (69S 2m) n. M. WIIITNKT

Insuranu CarUs.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERfW
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINliURc
ESTABLISHED, 1809.

.

CAPITA L.. 8,0f,,
AeeamsWated and I a rested Fnsid, t,Hi

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEftx
AOENTS lor the Sandwich Isla--

sumonseu 10 losore against m uki siToraDie teraiRisks taken In any part of the Islands on Wooden k
and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Ilosiei
tdr. Timhw fVtala hlna In tiArhnr aHtk :.t
under repair. 723 ly) EU. UJEFbCllLAKutkl

F. A. SCHAEFER.
AGENT Bremen B.nrd f CaderwJ

Dresden Uanrd mf Usiderwri,J
AffensaVletastsi Board f UaderwrlJ

IV M.J

IIAMDURC.II.DREMEX
FIRE INSURANCE COIMPi
THE UNDERSIGNED, IIAVIXQ i'

Agents of the above Ooaipanr.ara fj
to Insure risks against Firs on Stone and Ilrlrk

uu uu lunvuuuiH awreu tnerein, on dion iarorabl
mvi yaiuvuiara apply at ins umc oi

V. A. SCH A EF ElHonolulu, May 4, 1868.
i

BOSTON BOARD OP TTNETfTjrDTTi

rMIE rjNDKRSICNKI), AGENTS OrJL Boston Board of Underwriters, nollfr Mastersand others that all bills for Repairs on Vessels, anfor General Arerave nurnoses. moat ha an nn.v.w .
of the Boston Underwriters, who most also be renrtJ

Vivo 1 ""i not u siioweu.-6M ; C. BKEHEtt ft CO, 1

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPA!

Ot Han I'ranolnoo.
THE UNDERSIGNED H VT .

afents for Hi aiov .m, , i .
Inform the public U.al t).e ait no pi. iai! i . . M

MARINE IVSI HANCK 1 ol.K V.s
CAHo'OKS, FREIGHT mid I t E A 1

e'iy ' m ai Ki : t ai t0
aiiu II it I i i ll KUtt

v
n !'!ilK'.',l

C I. EH kS IllMtl Al THR I.n
i.AiU. toe ciaoiei in nCFoliries efthlf Coi,

specially advantageous. TIILO. II. CAVii?

rTHE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COS
Issues lire and Life PoIl'Ui

';ioTHE MOST LIBERAL TF.RMlON 'Ot Losses settled with irouitUulc, U
702-l-y THEO. II. DA VIES. j

IMPERIAL f
FIRE INSURANCE COMPA

OF LONDON. Ml

42(Establish-!- ! A. D. 1803.)

CASH CAPITAL. 8,OOO.Oo

T1HE UNDERSIGNED IIAVINU I
Agents of tbe above Company for tt

lan Islands,
Are Prepared to Insure Against

On Brick. Btone and Wooden huildlnre. Merchant! utare, c., on tbe most favorable terms. For rarticuUi
attheomceof (61 1?) WALKKR a All

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE r;

OP NEW YOJIK '

IsCASH ASSETS, OVER $30,000,

Cash Divideutla iu 1808,

43S.ST1GB7 2 It
le

t
The Largest Life Insurance Coir

mJ
in the World. f

$je
Prcmlaus May le Paid SemUADnnallj r Qu XV-

ADAMS &l WILDER, M

T Aeents for the Ilawallaa t
tmp rnuwrrTiMiTi l!

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
. . . . ... ........ ....or iianir uhii, uuAAq MiWith an accumulated Reserve lutul of ovvr ,ir. '
Heven Million Dollars, Is the iiin

Oldest Mntnil Insurance t'onipao) In Ainerlta,

lias tbe Largest amount of Asset, Uh
The Largest Ueeelpts aad Smallest Eipnf

The Largest number of Members, font
rays the Largest Keturn Dividend, :Mf

rpri

And is tbe most Liberal Co. la eil 1,6 J
WW A VINO BEEN APPOINTED Afl w:liii
a M for the Hawaiian Islands of the alwve old ens
Life Insurance Company. Iam Lreuared to furnish
formation pertaining to Lire Insurance, and to rc oin
plications lor tbe Insuring-- of lives of anv asa betwert. IMr
60 years, on as favorable terms as are offered ky 4 t nucompany. I

The attention of those contemplating Insuring their fon
or me tires oi outers, is invited to the suoerlor ad 4 TUi
offered by this Company, In the lei ge amount of iJ x rand the consequent security afforded to tbe Insured. I

come from Interest alone more than covers all tbe ei I tin
ciuuing payments on account of tbe death of mrmbrrs. Ulc

Circulars end all otber desired Information will bii Fuion application, personally or by letter to
II. M. WIIIT5I intAgent for the Hawaiian H all

iaTH E C O IM IM ECTI C hoi
iliaMittiitxl I Mr.

'id I
Life Insurance Comp tin

HARTFORD, CONN.
ZKPHAMAH PKK8TO!f Vice K lm J

DW1N W. BKYANT
WOODBRIIKIK . L,MfcriAl ia
IXCIAN 8. WILCOX Uediual I

n pod
.c;nJ(

ORGANIZED I 18IG. CIIAUTLR VI Ml 0UA

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPffout
Nwilrlsj ercr OO Meaibrrik ( f frc

narlAssets Jan. 1, 1870, over $27,500, t J:
Surplus, over $9,C0O,OOO. i a

Total Claims by Death, (paid to date,
$y,.WU,UJO. " f

Fulal Dmdrnds, paid to date,) Over $8,C

Current Dividend from Forty to Sriw itCent.
iuifCurrent Income, over $19,000,000 A'

Its Income from Interest alone More than f W (

Claims by Death. ' (The
IdV

Tli ere being no stockholders Its Surplus brlourl rt
to tbe memliers. and Is euuitablr divided among
ANN CAL IHVIbKNIiS, which may be applied iu 'f Irirla
oi premiums, or may be accumulated at Interest wr " itof tbe Assured, or may be received by them In Cash. go

Paid --op PotMes are rrauted alter two or esore f r
miums bare been paid, Uiua practically making : me

All Policies Non-Forciti- tig t.

It Issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insun j tin'shas adopted In lis workings several arr iui r .
original With this Company aod offered by no other. in J

LAST TEAR'S PROSPEROUS LIS LVD 'lich i

tinst11,M0 Policies Issued, Insuring about .....$39.0'
Income received and aceroed....... ........... WV 0 OT

During iu last fiscal year this Company paid In a' T1 bi
tbe Uviog and on tne policies or Its deceased men' ;w
Millions Two Hundred aod Forty.Five Thousand Two
mnA Wilt .Tn fJnlUra. and mt ihm . . M.f V Mr. J

Five Millions Three Hundred and Fifty thousand lM 1 lay
accumulated capital. i bff V

tmr Tle whnU nmnl tV.1 . Pmn. n k.. ImcdaMi
management and preepereos advancement. Among I tbe (

ana uaw ure taaaranee Cempatues its avenMP Ir. 1

espenaes to income uas, Uirough us entire bister; oq
lowest of any.

Warthov lnkm.1 I. .kl. .LI . nA Mi If tlir
pany given by II EN KY M . V II IT' U 1,

Agent for tbe liawaiias ''i . 1EoBolola, October, 1M. J , ftbi
I aia

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CDBAPr U-a-

he

s. rji A G U I N 5 Can

BROS LEAVB TO CALL TUB Ajl ber
of bis numerous friends and tbe Pobiie H

To the Large and Varied Assortr;
OF I allj

ri niAflirjvry "jtoous. iiwt"i oi oi

. . Soots. Slioe. J U
. t'iPAKCY GOODS, HATS, CAPft e."

AT r. II
mi EeUalisliaient, Carver Kaaaaa and B

'

t j
1h - HONOLULU. II. L tin

mbl'
THEEMOMETEBS 'i: c

TO SCORE fV--CALCULATED 15 Ceuls tm I'JJY
For bale by U. M


